NAME OF
COOKIE

TYPE OF
COOKIE

SPECIFIC PURPOSE

DURATION

MANAGEMENT

Persistent

Third-Party Cookies
Google Inc.
www.google.es

Does the
disabling of
the cookie
affect the
functionality
of the
website?

Obtaining generic information on the user accesses to the website
(not the content) to provide the website yoloquierogratis.com with
aggregate information for statistical purposes:
__utma;
__utmb;
__utmc;

Analytical

The settings of these cookies is predetermined by the service offered
by Google, therefore we suggest that you consult the privacy page
of Google Analytics
(http://www.google.com/intl/es/analytics/privacyoverview.html for
more information about the cookies they use and how to disable
them.

__utmz

cookie_rm

Personalization

PHPSESSID

Technical

Bookylng

These allow monitoring of the website using the Google Analytics
tool: statistical reports on website traffic, its total audience, and the
audience of a specific campaign: number of visits, pages or sections
visited, browsing time, sites visited prior to entering the page,
details on the browsers used.

Advertising

Saves language settings for users.
by the user

Stores session values selected

Stores the desired user preferences.

To offer discounts and promotions to Room Mate users, collecting their
contact details to achieve these advantages and be able to contact
them to inform about these conditions.

Session

Room Mate Cookies
Room Mate, S.L.
www.roommatehotels.com

Persistent

Room Mate Cookies
Room Mate, S.L.
www.roommatehotels.com

Persistent

Smart Parity System
S.L.

No

Yes.

If you disable
this cookie your
language
preferences will
not be saved

Yes.
If you disable
this cookie your
browsing
preferences will
not be not saved.

Yes.
If you disable this
cookie your
browsing

preferences will not
be not saved..

Google Adwords

Hotjar

CrazyEgg

Advertising

Analytical

Analytical

We use cookies for Google Adwords to offer interest-based
advertisements to users who have already previously visited the
website.

Persistent

Third-Party Cookies
Google Inc.
www.google.es

No

Analyzes user behavior and helps improve web functionality.

Persistent

Third-Party Cookies
Hotjar Ltd.
www.google.com

No

Analyzes user behavior and helps improve web functionality.

Persistent

Third-Party Cookies
Crazy Egg Inc.
www.crazyegg.com

No

